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Yearly Activities ( Shrawan 2074  to Ashad 2075) 

 

 

Day Care :  

At Present 50 Kids are getting Day Care facilities in Orchid Garden Nepal.They have 

their own schedule like milk time, circle time, putty time, meal time , play time,nap time 

,snacks time tec. They enjoy the fullest. 

Celebrations:  

 Janai Purnima: 

 Children from OGN made beautiful 

Rakhi for their brothers and sisters. 

Teachers helped them for celebrating the 

day with fun and excitement. 

 Father’s Day: 

This day is not about ordinary people, it 

is about special people, it is about you! 

This is the way OGN teachers explained 

the importance of parents for the safe 

and success in life. Children were 

excited to share the greeting that was made by the help of their teachers.  

TeejCelebration: 

Teej is one of the festivals celebrated by Hindu women.  Volunteers, teachers and children 

enjoyed the day with delicious food and dance with special Teej song.  
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Teacher’s Day: 

You show us how to behave properly, you teach us invaluable lessons, and you make us learn 

from our mistakes. In Nepal, Guru Purnima 

is a big day in schools. Students honor their 

teachers by offering delicacies, garlands, and 

special hats made with indigenous fabric. 

This is taken as a great opportunity to 

consolidate the bond of teacher-student 

relationships.  

 National and international Children’s 

day:  

Such a treasure your precious child is, who 

will thrive on every hug and kiss. Time for 

some splashing fun Cheers ‘n’ jolly time for everyone because  it’s Children’s Day May the love 

n laughter always stay on every child’s face. On this occasion OGN celebrated the day and 

organized quiz competition among the houses of inside OGN and drama show regarding of right 

to education for all children.  

 Dashain and Tihar Celebration:  

Dashain and Tihar is the great National festivals of Nepal.  

Dashain and Tihar for many children it is the festival of Swing, Kites and Daushi vailo program.  

All the children were delighted to 

received Tika, Delicious food, fruits and 

Dance at the end of the program. Right 

after 15 days the next festival Tihar is 

starts with fun, music and Dausi Vailo 

Song. On that day all of us pray to 

Goddess Laxmi and have bhai tika.  As 

prasad we offered delicious food and 

blessing to the brothers. 

Holi : Holi is a time to reach out with the colors of joy, love and forgive. It is the time to 

expresses the happiness of being loved and to be loved through colors.  

Project work:  Children carried out the project work on balance diet. They exhibited basic food 

items. Containing Body building food, Energy giving food, Protective giving food. 

 



Christmas Day: Christmas is the celebration of the birth of Jesus Christ, son of the Virgin Mary. 

Caps, Socks and Dolls were given to all the 

children as Christmas gifts.  Furthermore our 

education support children and staffs altogether 43 

were went see the movie on the auspicious occasion 

of Christmas.  

Audio Visual Class:  It is the regular schedule of 

Orchid Garden Nepal; it is very easy to understand 

the topic and lesion linking with video. 

Model Work:  Models and modeling play a crucial role in science practice. One justification for 

their inclusion in science teaching is that they contribute to an ‘authentic’ science education, 

where teaching reflects the nature of science as much as possible. 

Trip to Zoo: Orchid Garden Nepal took small kids to the national zoo Jawalakhel. This was the 

opportunity for them to see the animals live. Aside from building great memories, having with 

animals actually serves some pretty incredible purposes when it comes to the emotional 

development and even physical health of kids.   

v. Seven Children completed SEE Exam 2073. 

They appeared SEE exam from respected schools. 

New Sun Shine School, Advanced school and 

Constellation School. 

iv. Graduation Program for OGN Seniors:  

All together 16 Children were graduated from 

OGN this year. They were studying in Advanced 

School and New Sun Shine School. 

 

Swimming:  

Every summer children enjoy swimming session. They are 

waiting summer because they love to be in water. Swimming 

trains their body in breath control, which is great for them to 

build up their endurance.s 
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Staffs Capacity building Training:  

Participate in Early Childhood Summit 

Nepal: It was the great opportunity for 

Orchid Garden Nepal for sharing the 

experience of working with children since 

long time and the founder director was took 

part. We feel proud of putting our views and 

inputs in the policy making process for 

Early Childhood Development Education. 

The Summit was focused on Children’s 

right , Parents involvement , Education diplomacy , Curriculum , Special care for homeless , 

abandon and orphanage children , Capacity building of teachers ,Early childhood workers , 

Facilitators and Caregivers , Girls education and 

Cultural and linguistic Diversity.  

Parents’ empowerment session:  

OGN is providing regular counseling and 

empowerment sessions for the parents. It is 

helping them to aware of their role and 

responsibility for the better life of their children. 

They have their own dreadful and crises in their 

daily lives. It is not easy to be a good parent for them even though OGN is helping them to 

manage their time and optimum use of their limited income for balancing their lives. The role of 

parents is a great in upbringing their children. 

 Cleaning and Plantation Program: Collaborative works 

together with Kathmandu Municipality office Ward No 5 and 

Samudayak Sngam and local clubs for community and river 

cleaning programs and plantation program. Some of the 

children also actively took part in the plantation program. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Conducted Urban Camp in OGN:  

Department of Social Work of St. Laurence College continuously helping us by sending students 

volunteers and this time the students from 

B.S.W 3rd year for conducting your Urban 

Camp with various extracurricular activities 

in Orchid Garden Nepal. They collected some 

food and snacks donation as well. 

 

Skilled base training:  

Orchid Garden Nepal always search the 

opperchunity for coordination and 

cool

aber

ativ

e work with different agencies and Government body 

so that this year all together 30 parents were got the 

skill training of carpenter ,labor and security guard 

with the coordination of Kathmandu Municipality 

Ward No 5 Hadigaune  through Department of Cottage 

and Small Industries Tripureshwor, under the Ministry 

of Industry , Nepal Government.  

Established new Library Program 

Our recently Orchid Garden established 

library by the financial support of Subi Gandi 

and training support was provided by the 

Room to Read Nepal. It develops a learning 

habit amongst our children. Volunteers are 

encouraging children to go to the library and 

to borrow books. Children are happy to go to 

Library with the volunteers and enjoy reading 

the books and activities facilitates by 

volunteers. 

 


